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It's not even dark 
And were just talking we talk 
And I just wanted to stop 
Cuz aren't we here for the music 
And if you dare, just get up out of your chair cuz this
ain't going nowhere 
We've got to move or your loosing 
All I want to know 
(Know) 
Is when were letting go so 
We can get this record to break 
What we waste to top (top) 
We never can rewind 
All I'm really trying to say 
Is shut up N dance 
Show me watcha got 
Shut up N dance 
Are you in or not 
You moving your mouth baby don't speak 
Well Shut up N dance 
If your into me 
Cuz I can't want no more 
Just get off the floor 
Don't stop now is your chance 
Shut up N dance 
Till we drop 
Cuz I'm sick of this space in between 
You and me lying up 
Till were making a scene 
Creep the talk let it rock 
If you know what I mean 
Shut up N dance 
Show me what you got 
Shut up N dance 
Are you in or not 
Your moving your mouth baby don't speak 
Well Shut up N dance 
If your into me 
Cuz I can't wait no more 
Get off the floor 
Don't stop now it's our chance 
Shut up N Dance Dance Dance Dance (x2) 
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Put up your hands hands hands hands yeah 
Shut up N Dance dance dance dance yeah 
Shut up N Dance
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